Falling Into Place

The Prophetic Significance Of “Not Going To Bow”

June 28, 2020
The Ceremony Of The King—3:1-3

The Command To Bow & The Consequences For Refusing—3:4-7
  - False Worship Was Not Optional It Was Compulsory

Anti-Semitic Conspiracy Against The Jews—3:8-12
The Angry King Clarifies His Position – Bow Or Else — 3:13-15

Three Hebrews Make A Faith Statement:
A) God Is Able.
B) He Will Rescue Us From Your Hand.
C) Even If He Does Not Rescue Us, We Still Won’t Bow
The King In Anger Condemns Them To The Fiery Furnace—3:19-23

The Lord Shows Up In The Furnace—3:24-27

Daniel 3:24-27 (NIV) (24) Then King Nebuchadnezzar leaped to his feet in amazement and asked his advisers, "Weren't there three men that we tied up and threw into the fire?" They replied, "Certainly, O king." (25) He said, "Look! I see four men walking around in the fire, unbound and unharmed, and the fourth looks like a son of the gods."
Nebuchadnezzar Has A Total Change Of Heart.
- He Wanted To Burn Them – Now He Wants To Bless Them.

The Confession Of The King—3:28-30

Daniel 3:29 (NIV) (29) Therefore I decree that the people of any nation or language who say anything against the God of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego be cut into pieces and their houses be turned into piles of rubble, for no other god can save in this way."
THIS SAME TYPE OF BATTLE IS RAGING TODAY
WILL WE BOW – OR -- NOT BOW?

○ This Is A Fight For Your Soul
○ This Is A Fight For Your Loyalty
○ This Is A Fight For Your Worship
1. **ALL SCRIPTURE HAS ONE PRIMARY INTERPRETATION.**
   God’s care for His captive people Israel in the days of Nebuchadnezzar

2. **ALL SCRIPTURE HAS SEVERAL PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS**
   God always cares for His own and we need never be afraid to be faithful to our convictions and His Word

3. **MOST SCRIPTURE PASSAGES HAVE ALSO A PROPHETIC REVELATION.**
   The three young Hebrews are a picture of the nation of Israel among the Gentiles... even in the fiery furnace of racial hatred and persecution, because they are God’s covenant people
The Size Of The Image--60 Cubits High--6 Cubits Wide

In The Bible Numbers Have Important Meanings

#6= The Number Of Man, Human Labor, And Man.
#7= The Number Of Spiritual Perfection.
Six Is The Number Of Imperfection -- One Short Of Perfection.

Revelation 13 Tells Us That The Number Of The Beast Was 666, Three “6’s” = Triple Imperfection --- Triple Wickedness

The Dragon -- Satan

The Antichrist

The False Prophet – Satan’s Unholy Trinity
Revelation 13:16-18 (NIV)  

16 He also forced everyone, small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a mark on his right hand or on his forehead,  

17 so that no one could buy or sell unless he had the mark, which is the name of the beast or the number of his name.  

18 This calls for wisdom. If anyone has insight, let him calculate the number of the beast, for it is man's number. His number is 666.

- The “Mark” is to be stamped on the right hand or the forehead as the badge of the followers of Antichrist.
- There Will Be Some Way To Mark Each And Every Citizen And Anti-christ Will Seize Control Of It
Those Who Sow Rebellion Towards God And Take The Mark Of The Beast Will Reap The Fury Of This Wrath

Revelation 14:9-11 (NIV)  
9 A third angel followed them and said in a loud voice: "If anyone worships the beast and his image and receives his mark on the forehead or on the hand, 10 he, too, will drink of the wine of God's fury, which has been poured full strength into the cup of his wrath. He will be tormented with burning sulfur in the presence of the holy angels and of the Lamb. 11 And the smoke of their torment rises for ever and ever. There is no rest day or night for those who worship the beast and his image, or for anyone who receives the mark of his name."
There Will Be A Victory For Those Who Don’t Take The Mark

Revelation 15:2 (NIV) ² And I saw what looked like a sea of glass mixed with fire and, standing beside the sea, *those who had been victorious over the beast and his image and over the number of his name.* They held harps given them by God
The First Bowl Of Wrath Is Poured Out On Those w/ Mark

Revelation 16:2 (NIV) (2) The first angel went and poured out his bowl on the land, and ugly and painful sores broke out on the people who had the mark of the beast and worshiped his image.
One Day Jesus Will Return In The Clouds Of Heaven
All The Living Believers Will Be Instantaneously Changed... And They Will Be Caught Away (RAPTURED) To Meet The Lord In The Air.

This Is Our Blessed Hope
After The Church Is Gone There Will Arise A World Leader Who Is Called In The Bible The Man Of Sin, The Antichrist.

He Will Set Up An Image In Jerusalem And Compel All The World To Worship This Terrible Image.

There will be a remnant of 144,000 from the 12 tribes of Israel, who will refuse to worship this image.
God Is Not Finished With Israel

- God Will Seal Them
- He Will Miraculously Deliver Them
- He Will Exalt Them Above The Nations In The Day Of The Return Of The Lord
Nebuchadnezzar is a type of the beast of Revelation 13.
The image is the type of the abomination of desolation.
The fiery furnace is a picture of the Great Tribulation.
The three young Hebrews are a type of the Israel.
Their deliverance from the furnace tells us in prophetic preview God’s future program of deliverance and exaltation.

God Is The Covenant-Keeping God Of Israel -- He Will Keep His Word Despite The Unfaithfulness Of His Children.

- Neb. Wanted All Men To Bow To His Image
- Anti-Christ Will Want Everyone To Bow To His Image

- Neb. Wanted Everyone To Worship The Same Way
- Anti-Christ Will Be Established Around One-World Worship
There Is An Inter-Faith Contingent Today That Says:

- *All Roads Lead To Heaven*
- *All Religions Are Equal*
- *That Many Ways Lead To God*

This Is The Seed Of The Antichrist’s One World Religion
This Is Not A Game – Nor Is It An Insignificant Outcome

Revelation 13:15 (NIV) 15 He was given power to give breath to the image of the first beast, so that it could speak and cause all who refused to worship the image to be killed.
BABYLONIAN-ISM IS A SYSTEM

- The Beginnings Of Babylon -- Genesis Chapter 10 & 11

- Nimrod Is Another “Type Of The Antichrist”

- Nimrod Was The Guy Who Built Babylon

- A System Designed To Get All The World To Worship Someone Other Than The One True God- Jehovah
There Is An Opposer Of All That Is Good -- He Will Oppose The Kingdom Of The Lord Jesus Christ

- This One-World Babylonian system Is Revived In The Last Days
- The Foundation For A One-World Government Is In Place Now.
- Numerous One-World Government Organizations Exist Now
- They Push For A One-World Government Or New World Order
THE EVENTS OF 2020 SHOULD NOT GO UNOTICED

- Things Aren’t Falling Apart They Are Falling Into Place
- The Great Reset: Is A World In Rebellion Towards God’s Order

The Great Reset Plan Revealed: How COVID Ushers In The New World Order

COVID-19, the lockdowns, the economic crashes, the mandatory mask wearing, the race riots, ANTIFA, ID2020, Bill Gates, Black Lives Matter, the Declaration Of Human Fraternity, Chrislam ... are resetting of the entire world to prepare the people for the arrival of Antichrist

NTEB.COM
THE WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM #THE GREAT RESET

- Now Is The Time To Press The Reset Button On Capitalism
- Transforming Everything About Our Society
- To Build A Better World

- A Chance For Our Society To Change Course, For Good By Rethinking The Fundamentals”
- Not Just Papering Over The Cracks
- But We Will Only Succeed If We All Work Together
- Everyone Has A Role To Play
- Will You Join Us? World Economic Forum – The Great Reset
According To Scripture Someday It Will Come
The Change -- The Reset -- Will Transpire
Some Will Bow -- Some Will Refuse

The History Of Man Is Not A Succession Of Isolated Events. It Is All Part Of One Grand Plan, A Struggle Between God And Satan, The Seed Of The Woman And The Seed Of The Serpent

How Close Are We To The Time When All Of These Things Take Place?

Right Now We Are In All Stages Go -- It Is Preparation Time
The Fire Is Being Stoked Up 7 Times Hotter
There Are Only Two Camps...

In One Camp: The Redeemed -- They Will Escape All Of This As The Lord Meets Them In The Air

In The 2nd Camp Are Those Who Are Lost...
They Don’t Know Christ
If They Get Near The Fire -- They Will Perish
In Which Camp Are You In?